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Analyzing elastomeric CV boot performance
By Jesse Suter, Ben Beutler and
Will Mars

Executive summary

The authors

Constant velocity joints on front-wheel drive vehicles require lubrication and
protection from contamination. A rubber CV boot provides these functions, containing the lubricant and keeping out debris. The boot can fail from fatigue, leading to issues with the joints.
Using Abaqus to model the boot in operation and the Endurica fatigue solver to
calculate fatigue life, CV boots with different design features (material, fillet radius,
wall thickness, and preloading in compression or tension) have been analyzed.
The operating cycle is taken to be one rotation of the boot while it is bent at a
specified turning angle. Of the cases analyzed, the design giving maximum fatigue life is made out of polychloroprene 50 HAF, with a fillet radius of 1mm, a
wall thickness of 2mm, and a compressive pre-displacement of 5mm.
The Endurica fatigue solver has enabled the CV boot design space to be thoroughly explored for fatigue performance, using numerical simulation of possible changes
in material, geometry, and loading. Since qualifying fatigue performance is often
the most costly phase of the development process, the Endurica fatigue solver represents a significant opportunity to save iteration costs and avoid late-program risks.
The software has found acceptance in a range of industries where elastomer
durability is a requirement, including transportation, defense, health care, energy
and consumer products.
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Constant velocity joints (see Fig. 1)
are used to transfer torque while maintaining a constant speed.
Front wheel drive vehicles use these
joints when transferring energy to the
drive wheels. In the vehicle, CV joints
connect the transmission to the half
shafts and again from the half shafts to
the wheels.

TECHNICAL NOTEBOOK
Edited by Harold Herzlich
These joints accommodate the up and
down motion of the suspension and the
back and forth turning of the wheels
while maintaining a comfortable driving
experience. Ball joints usually are used
for the connection between drive wheels
and half shafts. These joints need to be
lubricated constantly and stay free of debris to run smoothly and have a long life.
A flexible rubber boot is installed
around the joint and packed full of
grease to solve both the problem of lubrication and the problem of debris. A
CV joint failing most commonly is
caused when the CV joint boot tears.

This tear allows debris to enter into the
joint and allows the grease to escape.
Following the failure of the boot, the
joint typically will wear much faster,
leading first to clicking noises while
turning, and finally—if the problem is
not addressed—complete failure of the
joint due to excessive wear.
Durability of the CV joint boot design
is a critical design requirement.

Objectives
Model a CV boot using Abaqus and
calculate fatigue life using Endurica to
analyze lifetimes of different configurations of a CV boot. Through the analysis,
a most favorable boot will be determined. Favorability is determined solely
by longest fatigue life. Characteristics to
analyze and compare are:
● Differences in material;
● Differences in shape geometries and
fillet radii;
● Differences in boot thickness; and
● Effects of tension and compression
in the boot.

Approach
Preprocessing with Abaqus:
Fig. 3. Analysis steps.

As illustrated in Fig. 2, each model
was created with three parts: a basic
front wheel drive outer rubber boot deformable solid, a rigid joint housing and
a rigid half shaft.
An Abaqus assembly is created that
ties the inside of the base of the boot to
the joint housing and the inside of the
top of the boot to the shaft. The shaft extrudes into the y direction, the vertical
is taken to be in the z direction, and the
direction of the vehicle’s path is taken to
be in the x direction.
The analysis was made in two steps,
shown in Fig. 3. The joint housing is
first rotated about the z axis to simulate
turning while the shaft is fixed. Next,
the housing and shaft spin one full rotation about their respective axes to simulate the wheel rotation while the turning angle is held constant.
Each model is run at turning angles of
2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 degrees to
generate plots of turning angle versus
Fig. 2. CV joint assembly showing
housing, boot and drive shaft.

Fig. 1. Schematic showing rubber CV joint boot (black).

Fig. 4. Boot in deformed configuration,
showing contours of maximum principal strain.
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fatigue life. One cycle is taken to be the
second step, or one full rotation at the
turning angle. The deformed boot is depicted in Fig. 4.

Comparisons
Two elastomers commonly used in
making different CV boots are EPDM
and polychloroprene.
Here, two different EPDM and two
different polychloroprene materials are
considered: EPDM with 30 phr carbon
black; EPDM with 50 phr carbon black,
polychloroprene with 50 phr HAF black;
and polychloroprene with 50 phr of MT
black. Material properties used for the
four cases analyzed are summarized in
Table 1.
For comparing different shape geometries, a boot with fillet edges of 4mm and
a boot with fillet edges of 1mm were
used.
One of the EPDM materials is used
for both geometries and one of the polychloroprene materials is used for both
geometries for a total of four models.
For comparing different wall thicknesses, a boot with a thickness of 3mm
and a boot with a thickness of 2mm were
used.
The boot can be pre-loaded in tension
or compression. These options were considered by displacing the shaft during
the first step of the analysis. For tension, the shaft is pulled out in the y axis

5mm and 10mm.
For compression, the shaft is pushed
down in the y axis 5mm and 10mm. Zero
displacement in the shaft is also included as a comparison. These comparisons
are intended to observe the effects of installing the boot when it is clamped in
place while being compressed or clamped
in place while being pulled in tension.

Fatigue calculation method
All fatigue calculations in this work
were made via the Endurica fatigue
solver.
The Endurica fatigue solver is based
upon the principle that each crack precursor in an elastomer grows at a rate
reflecting its own particular experience
of the applied loading history (Gent et al
1965, Gent and Mars 2013).
Crack precursor loading experience
depends on local stresses and strains,
and also on orientation of the precursor
(Mars and Fatemi 2006, Ait Bachir et al
2012).
The orientation of a crack precursor is
represented via a unit vector, which
specifies the normal of the plane in
which the precursor occurs (Mars, 2002,
2003).
Endurica considers each possible
plane normal, following the scheme illustrated in Fig. 5. For each plane, it assumes a small crack of specified initial
size, and it computes the number of cycles N required to grow the crack from

its initial size a0 (here taken as 0.01
mm) to a critical size af (here taken as 1
mm), using equation 1.

Here, r is fatigue crack growth rate, T
is the energy release rate, a is the instantaneous size of the crack precursor,
⑀ij is the strain tensor, and t is time. ⍜
and specify the particular plane orientation under consideration. The fracture
mechanics approach (Thomas 1994) used
here has several advantages over approaches based upon a strain-life curve.
These include the fact that a single
fracture mechanics specimen may be
used to measure the crack growth rate
function r(T) experimentally, over a
large range of energy release rates (constructing a strain-life curve requires a
separate specimen and test for each
point in the curve).
The advantages also include the fact
that a broad range of distinct material
behaviors (cyclic vs. steady crack growth,
temperature effects, ozone attack, strain
crystallization) can be considered as a
Fig. 7. CV boot failure mode. Model is
colored according to the logarithm of
fatigue life, with red representing the
shortest life, and blue representing the
longest life.

Fig. 5. Critical plane analysis algorithm.
Fig. 6. Unit half sphere showing dependence of computed life on the orientation of the unit normal vector to
each potential crack plane. Red is minimum fatigue life, blue is maximum. A
vector is drawn for the most critical
plane orientation.

part of the analysis (Mars and Fatemi
2003, Mars 2007, Mars 2009).
The results of equation 1 for each
point in the finite element model may be
collected and visualized as a half-sphere
colored according to the fatigue life for
each orientation, as illustrated in Fig.
6. The most damaged plane orientations
are shown in red, and the least damaged
planes are shown in blue.
The predicted life is then reported as the
minimum life among all of the planes evaluated. This procedure is known as critical
plane analysis.
For simple loading histories with a
constant tensile direction of the maximum principal stress, critical plane
analysis predicts crack orientations perpendicular to the loading direction, as
expected.
For more complex loading histories involving multiaxial, out-of-phase loads,
rotating load directions, and/or compressive loads (and therefore crack closure on
some planes), the critical plane analysis
procedure is required to predict crack
orientation and fatigue life accurately.
In cases involving variable amplitude
loading, Endurica uses a rainflow counting procedure to determine the damaging effects of each individual event.
Total damage is accumulated and
treated via the critical plane analysis
procedure as described above (Harbour,
Fatemi and Mars 2008).
Nonlinear stress-strain behavior for
each material studied herein was described using hyperelastic models. In
the case of the EPDM materials, a third
order Ogden model was chosen. The energy potential W for the Ogden model is
given in terms of the volume-neutral
principal stretches  by

N is the number of terms in the model
(here taken as µi and ai are material
constants.
For the CR materials, the NeoSee Boot, page 18

Kardoes Rubber Joins HEXPOL
Table I. Material properties used in fatigue analysis of the CV boot.
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Boot
Continued from page 17
Hookean model was chosen. The energy
potential in this case is defined by:

C10 is the only material parameter in
this model.
For the sake of simplicity the Thomas
(1958) fatigue crack growth rate model
was chosen for all materials. The Thomas
model gives the rate da/dN as follows:
rc and F are powerlaw constants, Tc is

the tear strength of the material, r is a
temperature sensitivity factor, ⍜ is the
temperature and ⍜ref is a reference temperature. Tmax is the peak energy release
rate occurring during the loading cycle.
The particular values for the material

parameters used in this study were selected from the Endurica materials database, and they are shown in Table I.
The Endurica fatigue solver is available commercially, either directly from
Endurica L.L.C. (www.endurica.com) in
a command line version (Endurica CL)
or through Dassault Systemes Simulia
Corp. in the fe-safe fatigue analysis software as fe-safe/Rubber.

Results
The failure mode in all cases was the
initiation of cracking on the external
free surface, in the crease between segments of the boot, as shown in Fig. 7.
From comparing these four different
elastomer materials, the polychloroprene
material life decreases less rapidly as
the turning angle increases compared to
the EPDM material. The less rapid decrease is the more favorable characteristic. Between the two polychloroprene
materials, CR 50 HAF has the higher life
at every angle analyzed and is the most
favorable material analyzed.
When comparing shape geometry, for

Table III. Analysis results for sharp and filleted radii.

Table IV. Analysis results for effect of wall thickness.

both materials analyzed, the “sharp”
boots with a fillet radius of 1mm had
longer lives than the boots with fillet radius of 4mm. At low turning angles, the
EPDM sharp boot performed best, but at
higher turning angles, this boot performs poorly.
Overall, the CR sharp boot is the most
favorable of the different geometries
compared. The sharper edges allow the
boot to fold to a configuration with less
strain when in compression than compared with more rounded edges.
When comparing the thickness of
boots in both materials, lowering the
thickness from 3mm to 2mm results in a
slight increase in life at all turning angles. The CR 2mm boot is the most favorable of the various boots analyzed. Better performance of the thinner boot is
associated with smaller bending strains.
When a boot is pre-loaded in tension,
the life decreases significantly at all
turning angles. The boot with no initial
displacement fails mainly due to tension
from the tire being turned at an angle.
Since the zero displaced boot fails in
tension from turning, pulling the boot
any amount only adds to the problem.
Pushing the boot 5mm into compression helps relieve some of the tension in
the turning angle resulting in a longer
life. Pushing the boot 10mm into compression does relieve some of the tension
and at high turning angles, it helps to
increase life.
However, at lower turning angles, failure is no longer caused by the turning
angle’s tension but is instead caused by
the boot being compressed together. At
this compression, the loss of life at low
angles outweighs the gain in life at high
angles. Therefore, the compression of
5mm is the most favorable of the tension
and compression distances analyzed.
In an effort to develop the most favorable CV boot, the characteristics that
gave the highest fatigue lives are all

used in a single boot. These characteristics are CR 50 HAF material, a fillet radius of 1mm, a wall thickness of 2mm,
and a pre-compression of 5mm.
This boot was created and analyzed
and then plotted in comparison with the
boots that have only the individual favorable characteristics instead of the
combination of all favorable characteristics. As shown in the graph below, the
boot with the combination of most favorable characteristics does indeed perform
the best in the analysis test compared to
all other boots analyzed.

Conclusion
Using Abaqus software and Endurica’s fatigue life solver, different configurations of rubber CV boots were analyzed and their fatigue lives were
calculated.
In terms of fatigue life: Polychloroprene 50 HAF was found to be the most
favorable material that was analyzed; a
sharper, smaller fillet radius of 1mm
was found to be the more favorable
shape; a thinner boot thickness of 2mm
was found to be slightly more favorable;
and an initial compression of 5mm displacement in the boot was found to be
the most favorable of the tension and
compression assemblies. Using the most
favorable material, fillet radius, thickness, and compression together to make
a single boot resulted in the most favorable boot analyzed.
The Endurica fatigue solver has enabled the CV boot design space to be explored thoroughly for fatigue performance, using numerical simulation of
possible changes in material, geometry,
and loading. Since qualifying fatigue performance is often the most costly phase of
the development process, the Endurica
fatigue solver represents a significant opportunity to save iteration costs and
avoid late-program risks.
The software has found acceptance in

Fig. 8. Fatigue life, in revolutions, as a function of joint angle, for variations of boot
compound.

Figure 9. Fatigue life, in revolutions, as a function of joint angle, for variations of
fillet radius.
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feature that enables simple and fast commissioning, according to Sick. These scanners can be used for tote reading, stacker
crane and box reading applications as well
as in medical analyzer applications.
To learn more, visit www.sickusa.com

Sick’s CLV610 bar code scanner.
Sick Inc. has launched its CLV610
fixed-mount 1D bar code scanners for warehouse and distribution center applications.
The CLV610 is a compact, industrial,
laser-based scanner that Sick said is ideal
for short reading distances with a large
reading field height. Using Sick’s SOPAS
configuration software, these high-resolution scanners are easy to install and simple to integrate into conveyor systems, according to the company. The CLV610 has
an adjustable scanning frequency of up to
1,000 scans per second and a fixed-focus

Bluestar Silicones USA Corp. is expanding its silicone offering to support
select long-term implant applications as
part of its strategy to expand its presence in the global health care market.
Bluestar said the company’s new
226,000-sq-ft facility in York, S.C., will
be the global center for the company’s
implant grade liquid silicone rubber,
high consistency rubber and room temperature vulcanized rubber.
The company is broadening its high
durometer LSR portfolio, adding a 65
Shore A (ShA) hardness material to its
high performance lineup. Silbione LSR
4365 offers a middle ground solution between Silbione LSR 4360 and Silbione
LSR 4370, Bluestar said.
The company offers a 1 ShA material,
Silbione LSR 4301, delivering high tear
strength and elongation for soft cushion-

ing and vibration dampening applications
combined with the ease of processing.
In the health care RTV realm, Bluestar
is introducing the Silbione RTV 4040, a
low viscosity, easy-to-pour RTV that can be
used with multiple catalysts for a variety
of hardness (20 to 45 ShA) in a 10:1 formulation, the company said.
Silbione Flesh 10 ADD is a new additive
that, when added to Silbione RTVs, reduces shock and vibration and provides realistic flesh-like feel in prosthetic devices.
For more information, call 866-474-6342.
Dow Corning Corp. has introduced two
Silastic brand F-LSRs to expand design options and provide processing efficiency for
fuel-resistant automotive components.
The newest product offerings add 60
and 70 durometer hardness options.
The Silastic F-LSRs meet market
needs for both performance and cost
control, Dow Corning said, and combines the fuel, oil and solvent resistance
of fluorosilicone rubber with the processing benefits of liquid silicone rubber.
This latest fluorosilicone elastomer
technology from Dow Corning can help

Dow Corning Corp. has introduced two
Silastic brand F-LSRs.
designers develop more durable components for withstanding severe operating
environments, the firm said, and can help
fabricators achieve manufacturing improvements.
The newest Silastic fluoro liquid silicone
rubbers are Silastic FL 60-9201 F-LSR (60
Shore A durometer) and Silastic FL 709201 F-LSR (70 Shore A durometer).
To learn more, visit www.dowcorning.com/auto.

Technical
a range of industries where elastomer
durability is a requirement, including
transportation, defense, health care, energy and consumer products.
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Fig. 10. Fatigue life, in revolutions, as a function of joint angle, for variations of
wall thickness.

Table VI. Analysis results comparing the best cases for each features with a design
combining all of the best features.

Fig. 12. Fatigue life, in revolutions, as a function of joint angle, comparing best cases for each feature with a design combining all of the best features.

Fig. 11. Fatigue life, in revolutions, as a function of joint angle, for variations of
boot preloading.

